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Malagasy, Malay, Maltese, Manx, Meru, Morisyen, North Ndebele,
Norwegian Bokmål, Norwegian Nynorsk, Nyankole, Oromo, Polish,
Portuguese, Rombo, Rundi, Rwa, Samburu, Sango, Sangu, Sena,
Shambala, Shona, Slovak, Slovenian, Soga, Somali, Spanish, Swahili,
Swedish, Swiss German, Taita, Teso, Vunjo, Welsh, Zulu
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COLLABORATIONISTS

Thin

Maaf, Nona. Ada bebek di atas kepala anda
Every good cow, fox, squirrel, and zebra likes to jump over happy dogs

ELECTROPHYSIOLOGISTS
Light

Miért nevet - annyira rosszul beszélek magyarul?
Every good cow, fox, squirrel, and zebra likes to jump over happy dogs

HETEROGENEOUSNESSES

Regular

Si hoc legere scis, nimium eruditionis habes.
Every good cow, fox, squirrel, and zebra likes to jump over happy dogs
Medium

PHOSPHOMONOESTERASE
Vel oo er chur sheese yn skeddan ayd foast mleeaney?

Every good cow, fox, squirrel, and zebra likes to jump over happy dogs

NONINTERCHANGEABLE

Bold

Te dzieci siedzą pod tym drzewem i uczą się fizyki

Every good cow, fox, squirrel, and zebra likes to jump over happy dogs

WEATHERPROOFNESSE

Extra Bold

Mitt huvud trillar av och det är fullt av godis
Every good cow, fox, squirrel, and zebra likes to jump over happy dogs
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UNDERSTANDABILITIES
De jättelika kräftorna försöker ta över Jorden!
Thin

Every good cow, fox, squirrel, and zebra likes to jump over happy dogs

ULTRACONTEMPORARIES

Light

No me importa mirar, pero prefiero no participar

Every good cow, fox, squirrel, and zebra likes to jump over happy dogs
Regular

PHOSPHATIDYLETHANOLAMINE
Imate knjigo “Orgle na Slovenskem” v angleščini?

Every good cow, fox, squirrel, and zebra likes to jump over happy dogs
Medium

HEXAMETHYLENETETRAMINE
Cha b’e sin caora, ‘se sin mo chèile a bha innte!
Every good cow, fox, squirrel, and zebra likes to jump over happy dogs

DEHYDROCHLORINATING

Bold

Eu queria meu cafezinho só um pouquinho mais quentinho.
Every good cow, fox, squirrel, and zebra likes to jump over happy dogs

PALEOANTHROPOLOGICAL

Extra Bold

Nikt nie interesuje się współczesną poezją na tej wyspie.
Every good cow, fox, squirrel, and zebra likes to jump over happy dogs
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An toir thu dhomh pòg?
Kiom kostas tiu hundeto en la fenestro?

Here Today, Gone Tomorrow

Gusto kung mosakay sa kabaw
Je suis desolé de vous quitter, mais je dois acheter un chapeau

Can't Get A Word In Edgewise

Profitabilities
fight fire with fire

Nga saymong chig gö

Documentarian
Mielestäni teillä on söpö presidentti

How Much Is That Doggie In The Window

Šúŋkawakĥáŋ kiŋ lé iwáču kte

TIGERISHNESSES
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Thin / Thin Italic - 9pt/12pt

When the quantity of sand to be washed does not exceed 15 to 30 cu. yds. per day the simplest method, perhaps, is to use a hose.
Build a wooden tank or box, 8 ft. wide and 15 ft. long, the bottom having a slope of 8 ins. in the 15 ft. The sides should be about 8 ins.
high at the lower end and rise gradually to 3 ft. in height at the upper end. Close the lower end of the tank with a board gate about
6 ins. in height and sliding in grooves so that it can be removed. Dump about 3 cu. yds. of sand into the upper end of the tank and play
a 1-in. hose stream of water on it, the hose man standing at the lower end of the tank. The water and sand flow down the inclined bottom
of the tank where the sand remains and the dirt flows over the gate and off with the water.

Light / Light Italic - 9pt/12pt

When the quantity of sand to be washed does not exceed 15 to 30 cu. yds. per day the simplest method, perhaps, is to use a
hose. Build a wooden tank or box, 8 ft. wide and 15 ft. long, the bottom having a slope of 8 ins. in the 15 ft. The sides should be
about 8 ins. high at the lower end and rise gradually to 3 ft. in height at the upper end. Close the lower end of the tank with a
board gate about 6 ins. in height and sliding in grooves so that it can be removed. Dump about 3 cu. yds. of sand into the upper end
of the tank and play a 1-in. hose stream of water on it, the hose man standing at the lower end of the tank. The water and sand flow
down the inclined bottom of the tank where the sand remains and the dirt flows over the gate and off with the water.

Regular / Italic - 9pt/12pt

When the quantity of sand to be washed does not exceed 15 to 30 cu. yds. per day the simplest method, perhaps, is to use a
hose. Build a wooden tank or box, 8 ft. wide and 15 ft. long, the bottom having a slope of 8 ins. in the 15 ft. The sides should be
about 8 ins. high at the lower end and rise gradually to 3 ft. in height at the upper end. Close the lower end of the tank with a
board gate about 6 ins. in height and sliding in grooves so that it can be removed. Dump about 3 cu. yds. of sand into the upper
end of the tank and play a 1-in. hose stream of water on it, the hose man standing at the lower end of the tank. The water and sand
flow down the inclined bottom of the tank where the sand remains and the dirt flows over the gate and off with the water.

Medium / Medium Italic - 9pt/12pt

When the quantity of sand to be washed does not exceed 15 to 30 cu. yds. per day the simplest method, perhaps, is to use a
hose. Build a wooden tank or box, 8 ft. wide and 15 ft. long, the bottom having a slope of 8 ins. in the 15 ft. The sides should
be about 8 ins. high at the lower end and rise gradually to 3 ft. in height at the upper end. Close the lower end of the tank
with a board gate about 6 ins. in height and sliding in grooves so that it can be removed. Dump about 3 cu. yds. of sand into
the upper end of the tank and play a 1-in. hose stream of water on it, the hose man standing at the lower end of the tank. The
water and sand flow down the inclined bottom of the tank where the sand remains and the dirt flows over the gate and off with
the water.

Bold / Bold Italic - 9pt/12pt

When the quantity of sand to be washed does not exceed 15 to 30 cu. yds. per day the simplest method, perhaps, is to
use a hose. Build a wooden tank or box, 8 ft. wide and 15 ft. long, the bottom having a slope of 8 ins. in the 15 ft. The
sides should be about 8 ins. high at the lower end and rise gradually to 3 ft. in height at the upper end. Close the lower
end of the tank with a board gate about 6 ins. in height and sliding in grooves so that it can be removed. Dump about 3 cu.
yds. of sand into the upper end of the tank and play a 1-in. hose stream of water on it, the hose man standing at the lower end
of the tank. The water and sand flow down the inclined bottom of the tank where the sand remains and the dirt flows over the
gate and off with the water.

Extra Bold / Extra Bold Italic - 9pt/12pt

When the quantity of sand to be washed does not exceed 15 to 30 cu. yds. per day the simplest method, perhaps, is to
use a hose. Build a wooden tank or box, 8 ft. wide and 15 ft. long, the bottom having a slope of 8 ins. in the 15 ft. The
sides should be about 8 ins. high at the lower end and rise gradually to 3 ft. in height at the upper end. Close the lower
end of the tank with a board gate about 6 ins. in height and sliding in grooves so that it can be removed. Dump about
3 cu. yds. of sand into the upper end of the tank and play a 1-in. hose stream of water on it, the hose man standing at the
lower end of the tank. The water and sand flow down the inclined bottom of the tank where the sand remains and the dirt
flows over the gate and off with the water.
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Thin / Thin Italic - 12pt/15pt

When the quantity of sand to be washed does not exceed 15 to 30 cu. yds. per day the simplest
method, perhaps, is to use a hose. Build a wooden tank or box, 8 ft. wide and 15 ft. long, the bottom having a slope of 8 ins. in the 15 ft. The sides should be about 8 ins. high at the lower end and rise
gradually to 3 ft. in height at the upper end. Close the lower end of the tank with a board gate about 6
ins. in height and sliding in grooves so that it can be removed.

Light / Light Italic - 12pt/15pt

When the quantity of sand to be washed does not exceed 15 to 30 cu. yds. per day the simplest
method, perhaps, is to use a hose. Build a wooden tank or box, 8 ft. wide and 15 ft. long, the bottom having a slope of 8 ins. in the 15 ft. The sides should be about 8 ins. high at the lower end and
rise gradually to 3 ft. in height at the upper end. Close the lower end of the tank with a board gate
about 6 ins. in height and sliding in grooves so that it can be removed.

Regular / Italic - 12pt/15pt

When the quantity of sand to be washed does not exceed 15 to 30 cu. yds. per day the simplest
method, perhaps, is to use a hose. Build a wooden tank or box, 8 ft. wide and 15 ft. long, the
bottom having a slope of 8 ins. in the 15 ft. The sides should be about 8 ins. high at the lower end
and rise gradually to 3 ft. in height at the upper end. Close the lower end of the tank with a board
gate about 6 ins. in height and sliding in grooves so that it can be removed.

Medium / Medium Italic - 12pt/15pt

When the quantity of sand to be washed does not exceed 15 to 30 cu. yds. per day the
simplest method, perhaps, is to use a hose. Build a wooden tank or box, 8 ft. wide and 15 ft.
long, the bottom having a slope of 8 ins. in the 15 ft. The sides should be about 8 ins. high at
the lower end and rise gradually to 3 ft. in height at the upper end. Close the lower end of the
tank with a board gate about 6 ins. in height and sliding in grooves so that it can be removed.

Bold / Bold Italic - 12pt/15pt

When the quantity of sand to be washed does not exceed 15 to 30 cu. yds. per day the simplest method, perhaps, is to use a hose. Build a wooden tank or box, 8 ft. wide and 15 ft.
long, the bottom having a slope of 8 ins. in the 15 ft. The sides should be about 8 ins. high at
the lower end and rise gradually to 3 ft. in height at the upper end. Close the lower end of the
tank with a board gate about 6 ins. in height and sliding in grooves so that it can be removed.

Extra Bold / Extra Bold Italic - 12pt/15pt

When the quantity of sand to be washed does not exceed 15 to 30 cu. yds. per day the
simplest method, perhaps, is to use a hose. Build a wooden tank or box, 8 ft. wide and
15 ft. long, the bottom having a slope of 8 ins. in the 15 ft. The sides should be about 8 ins.
high at the lower end and rise gradually to 3 ft. in height at the upper end. Close the lower
end of the tank with a board gate about 6 ins. in height and sliding in grooves so that it can
be removed.
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Uppercase

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZÁÂÄÅǺÀÃĀĂĄÆÇĆĈĊČĎĐÉÊËÈ
ĒĔĖĘĚÐĜĞĠĢĤĦÍÎÏÌĨĪĬĮİĲĴĶĹĽŁĻĿŃŅŇŊÑÓÔÒÕÖŌŎŐØǾŒŔŖŘŚŜŞŠ
ȘŢŤŦŨŪŬŮŰŲÚÛÙÜŴẀẂẄÝỲŶŸŹŻŽÐÞ
Lowercase

aabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzáâäåǻàãāăąáâäåǻàãāăąæçćĉċčďđé
êëèēĕėęěðĝğġģĥħíîïìĩīĭįiĳĵķĺľłļŀńņňŋñóôòõöōŏőøǿœŕŗřśŝşšșţťŧũūŭ
ůűųúûùüŵẁẃẅýỳŷÿźżžþ
Ligatures

fiflfffbfhfjfkffifflffbffhffjffkft
Small Caps

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzáâäåǻàãāăąæçćĉċčďđéêëèēĕėęěðĝ
ğġģĥħíîïìĩīĭįiĳĵķĺľłļŀńņňŋñóôòõöōŏőøǿœŕŗřśŝşšșţťŧũūŭůűųúûù
üŵẁẃẅýỳŷÿźżžðþ?!¿¡&@()[]{}/\|¦“”‘’•·
Numerals - Proportional, Tabular, Oldstyle Proportional, Oldstyle Tabular, Small Caps

#$%0123456789¢£¥€‰¤° #$%0123456789¢£¥€‰
#$%0123456789¢£¥€‰		
#$%0123456789¢£¥€‰
#$%0123456789¢£¥€‰ 		
#$%0123456789¢£¥€‰
Superscript / Subscript

aabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz0123456789()+-=
aabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz0123456789()+-=
Punctuation

+±×=≠≈~^<>≤≥¬◊|¦∫√∆Ω∏∑µπ∞ƒ_-–—’”“”‘’
‚„.,:;…·`´ˆˇ˜¨¯˘˚˝˙¸˛!?¿¡&()[]{}\/*†‡§¶•@®©™∂℮ℓ¼½¾
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Uppercase

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZÁÂÄÅǺÀÃĀĂĄÆÇĆĈĊČĎĐÉÊËÈĒĔĖ
ĘĚÐĜĞĠĢĤĦÍÎÏÌĨĪĬĮİĲĴĶĹĽŁĻĿŃŅŇŊÑÓÔÒÕÖŌŎŐØǾŒŔŖŘŚŜŞŠȘŢŤŦŨ
ŪŬŮŰŲÚÛÙÜŴẀẂẄÝỲŶŸŹŻŽÐÞ
Lowercase

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzáâäåǻàãāăąæçćĉċčďđéêëèēĕėęěðĝğġģ
ĥħíîïìĩīĭįiĳĵķĺľłļŀńņňŋñóôòõöōŏőøǿœŕŗřśŝşšșţťŧũūŭůűųúûùüŵẁẃẅýỳŷ
ÿźżžþ
Ligatures

fiflfffbfhfjfkffifflffbffhffjffkft
Small Caps

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzáâäåǻàãāăąæçćĉċčďđéêëèēĕėęěðĝğġģ
ĥħíîïìĩīĭįiĳĵķĺľłļŀńņňŋñóôòõöōŏőøǿœŕŗřśŝşšșţťŧũūŭůűųúûùüŵẁẃ
ẅýỳŷÿźżžðþ?!¿¡&@()[]{}/\|¦“”‘’•·
Numerals - Proportional, Tabular, Oldstyle Proportional, Oldstyle Tabular, Small Caps

#$%0123456789¢£¥€‰¤°
#$%0123456789¢£¥€‰		
#$%0123456789¢£¥€‰ 		

#$%0123456789¢£¥€‰
#$%0123456789¢£¥€‰
#$%0123456789¢£¥€‰

Superscript / Subscript

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz0123456789()+-=
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz0123456789()+-=
Punctuation

+±×=≠≈~^<>≤≥¬◊|¦∫√∆Ω∏∑µπ∞ƒ_-–—’”“”‘’
‚„.,:;…·`´ˆˇ˜¨¯˘˚˝˙¸˛!?¿¡&()[]{}\/*†‡§¶•@®©™∂℮ℓ¼½¾

